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Localized-itinerant electronic transitions in oxides and sulfides 
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Abstract 

Comparison of the transition-metal oxides and sulfides highlights as a common feature the possibility of finding a displacive 
crystallographic transition at a cross-over from localized to itinerant electronic behavior, in metastable NiS with the ~ t  
structure, for example, this cross-over manifests itself as a first-order expansion of the c-axis on cooling from a Pauli-para- 
magnetic metallic phase to an antiferromagnetie phase at a N~el temperature TN = 264 K. A first-order lattice expansion also 
occurs in the perovskite NdNiOa on cooling from a metallic to an insulating phase, but in this case the magnetic order below 
TN indicates a segregation into fe~'romagnetie Ni-O-Ni (111) sheets containing itinerant electrons that are coupled by ionic 
bonding across an oxide-ion (111) plane to give a charge-density wave (CDW) with a propagation vector qcDw [111] and a 
spin-density wave (SDW) with qsl)w = 2qcDw. in rhombohedral FeS, itinerant minority-spin electrons co-exist with localized 
majority-spin electrons into molecular orbitals. A low-spin to intermediate-spin transition in la~CoO~ occurs via short-range 
ordering of low-spin and high-spin to intermediate-spin trivalent cobalt, localized e electrons ~t the high-spin cobalt 
Iranslk~rming to itinerant ,r* electrons i n  the intermediate spin state. As a final example, mixed.valent mangane~ oxides with 
perovskite structure are chosen to illustrate strong electron coupling to local Jahn~Teller deformations at a crossoover from 
localized to ilin,;rant electronic behavior of ~r, bonding elecl~ons in the presence of n~bonding electron contigurations with 
localized spins S ~ 3/2, ~e) lt~)7 Elsevier Science S.A. 

Kt3,womffs: Phase Iransilions; Electron transitions', Localized to itinerant; Perowkites; Sultidc~ 

i. Oxides versus sulfides 

The departure this year from the traditional exclu- 
sion from the program of transition-metal oxides 
makes it appropriate to open this conference with a 
brief review of the principal features that distinguish 
the oxides from the chaicogenide closest to an oxide 
ion: comparison is restricted to oxides and sulfides. 

Fig. 1 shows a schematic construction of the dec- 
tronic energies for MnO starting from an ionic model. 
The energy E~ ~ El ~ E a is the energy required to 
create isolated Mn 2' and O ~= ions: E, is the ioniza- 
tion energy for removal of an electron from a Mn .... 
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ion to vacuum and E a < 0 is the energy to add an 
electron to an O ~ ion. The O ~ ion is stabilized by 
the electrostatic crystalline field generated by assem- 
bling the ions into the rock-salt structure. The total 
electrostatic Madelung energy 

E,. ~ (:.~):/R ( 1 ) 

is partitioned by the conservation of energy so as to 
the lower O :~ ion energy level by Era/2 and raise the 
Mn ~' energy levels by E , , / 2 .  In Eq. (I). R is the 
equilibrium Mn-O bond length and z ~ 2  for a 
point.charge ionic model. An E,. - El > 0 results in a 
crossing of th.; Mn:* and 0 2 ° energies. The covalent 
introduction of electron transfer from the O: -  ions 
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Fig~ 1. ~hemati¢ construction of electronic energies for MnO 
star|ing from an ionic m~vJel. 

back to the empty states at an Mn 2' ion may be 
treated in second-order perturbation theory so long as 
the ener~  A E between these states is sufficiently 
large. The as~)ciated loss in the effective ionic charge 
z~,, which lowers Em. is compensated by the 
quantum-mechanical admixture of Mn-4s and O-2p 
states: this state mixing raises the antibonding, pri- 
marily Mn ~' :4s" level and lowers the bonding, pri- 
marily O~':2p ~' energy. The interatomic interactions 
between the neighbors also broaden these energies 
into a conduction band of primarily Mn "~ ~ :4s charac- 
ter and a valence band of primarily O: ~ :2p" character 
wilh an energy density N(~) of one-electron states of 

in MnO, the crystalline field at a cation also raises 
the energy of the highospin Mn °'~ :. d;, configuration 
it~to the energy gap E, between the bottom of the 4s 
conduction b+md and the top of the 2p" valence b.md. 
Weak interactions between 111¢ Mn atom~ leave the 
o d~, electron~ localized: their interactions may b¢ 
described by the ~uperexchange perturbation theory. 

Location of lh¢ Mn:3d~, nergy wilh the gap E~ 
~llow~ oxidation of the Mr ' ion to Mn ~' in an 
o~lde: lowering the ~ermi energy E~ through the 
Mn:~'/Mn :': redox couple, i.e. through the 3d;, level, 
leaves ¢-i: still within E~. Mt)reover; location within 
L~ of the sub~quent Mn 4 / M n  couple torten 
sponding to M~, allows a further oxidation of the 
cation to Mn ~ in MnO:. In MnO,. a relatively small 
energy AE ~tween the O ~  :2p" and empty Mn~' :3d~, 
energies of the point°charge ionic model introduces a 
stronger covalent mixing of the Mn=3d and O-2p 
states. Where ~ E becomes too small, an ionic m ~ e l  
with ¢~,alent admixture treated in second°order 
perturbation theory n eed~ to I~ replaced by an ab 
ini~io band mt.~el and the M electrons may l~¢.ome 
itinerant, 

~ c  elect~on affinity, E~, of the sulfide ion is ewn 
~r~- ~egative than that of the oxide ion, whkh in= 
creased E~ for MnS. Moreover, the larger size of the 
S ::~ ion htcrea~s the equilibrium MnS bond length 
R. The resulting decrea~ in £,~ ~o E t results in a 

smaller band gap Eg between the S:-:3p ~' valence 
band and the Mn ~+ :4s conduction band in MnS. As a 
result, the crystalline fields do not raise the Mn:3d~ 
level into the gap Eg, so it is not possible to access as 
Mn 3+ :3d 4 localized electron neighboring Mn'- + ions 
are weak enough that they may be treated in second- 
order superexchange theory. MnS is an antiferromag- 
netic insulator like MnO. On the other hand, oxida- 
tion of MnS of MnS 2 results in oxidation of the S 2- 
ions to give the disulfide ($2) 2- ions with Mn2+; the 
Mn 4+ ion is not accessible in a sulfide [1]. 

From these simple considerations, it follows that 
the energy gap Eg between a transition-metal 4s 
conduction band and an $2:3p" valence band is 
smaller than that for and O":2p ~' valence band in 
oxide. A consequence of this reduction in Eg is an 
inaccessibility in sulfides of the higher valence states 
found in the oxides and a smaller energy h E to empty 
states for a given formal valence state of the cation; 
the result is a stronger covalent mixing in the sulfides, 
a more common breakdown of the ionic model and a 
more common formation of disulfide ions than perox- 
ide ions. 

In addition, a smaller intraatomic energy separa- 
tion h E, of the 3d ~ from the 3p" energies in a sulfide 
ion compared to the separation of the 3s" from the 
2p" energies of an oxide ion means that the Van der 
Waals bonding between two sulfide ions is stronger 
than that between two oxide ions. The virtual charge 
transfer ~tween two anions that gives ri.~e to this 
Vail der Wa;ds bonding is described by a second°order 
perturbation theory and hence is inversely proportio° 
hal A E,~ Thus TiS~ torms strongly bonded TiS~ s.. and° 
with layers bonded to one another by S~S Van der 
Waals bonding whereas TiO: forms a three=dimen- 
sional network of strong Ti~O bonds. Moreover, 
accessibility of the 3d" stales at a sulfide ion may 
stabilize S :° in a trigonal-prismatic coordination of 
cations whereas sixfold cation coordination at an 
oxide ion is invariably ba~d on an oetahedral con- 
figuration. These factors plus the stronger metal- 
sulfide covalent mixing and the larger size of the 
sulfide ion result in structures in the sulfides quite 
different from tho~ found in oxides and cla~,~i~ the 
sulfides as one of the chalcogenides forming com- 
pounds distinguishable from the oxides. 

Nevertheless, there is one property that is found in 
b~th oxides and sulfides that is at the center of 
~onsiderabie re~arch efforl, i.e. the possibility of 
observing transitions from I~alized to itinerant 3d- 
electron behavior occurring at tem~ratures where 
only displacive c~tallographic t.r~nsitions are possi- 
ble. Five examples of such transitions are chosen for 
illustration. 
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2. Localized-itinerant electron transitions 

The Virial Theorem of classical mechanics states 
that, for central-force fields, 

gation is more likely to occur in a mixed-valent com- 
position. 

3. Nickel sulfide 

2 ( T ) + ( V ) = 0  (2) 

where (T)  is the mean kinetic energy of a system and 
<V) is its mean potential energy [2]. If the mean 
kinetic energy of an electronic system varies discont- 
inuously at a transition for localized to itinerant be- 
havior, then the mean potential ener~  must also 
change discontinuously. A discontinuous change in 
the (V)  of an electronic system requires a t~iscontinu- 
ous change in the mean equilibrium metal-anion bond 
length, which in turn means that the transition must 
be first.order. For antibonding 3d electrons, a de- 
crease in (V > would be reflected in a decrease in the 
mean metal-anion bond length, (M-X) .  Since we 
may anticipate a discontinuous increase in (T)  on 
crossing from localized to itinerant electronic behav- 
ior, it follows that 

(M-X)l,,~.,i > (M-X),m (3) 

and therefore that a decrease in volume, AV< 0, 
would acccmpany a transition from localized to itiner- 
ant electronic behavior. It also follows from Eq. (3) 
that hydrostatic pressure P would favor the 
itinerant-electron phase a~d that the <M-X)t,,,:,,~ bond 
length should have an anomalously high compressibil- 
ity near the transition where the equilibrium bond 
length experiences a double-well potential. 

It should be noted that a first-order localized° 
itinerant electronic transition does not require a 
change in lattice symmetry: it may be accommodated 
by a simple change of volume with no symmetry 
change. On the other hand, iirst-order transitions 
commonly occur via a two-phase regime within a 
range of the variable (temperature, pressure, compo- 
sition) over which the transition occurs. If the transi- 
tion temperature Tt is too low for phase segregation 
to occur via atomic diffusion, a separation into do- 
mains where the electrons occupy localized states and 
those where they occupy molecular orbitals or itiner- 
ant-electron states may nevertheless be stabilized by 
cooperative atomic displacements. Moreover, the 
cooperative atomic displacements may be either static 
or dynamic. Long-range cooperativity generally re- 
suits in static displacements that change the transla- 
tional and/or  space-group symmetry; long-range, 
static displacements are readily detected by conven- 
tional X-ray or neutron diffraction. More subtle and 
not generally recognized are examples where the 
phase segregation is short-range and dynamic. Short- 
range cooperatively resulting in dynamic phase segre- 

NiS is a metallic compound that transforms on 
cooling through 650°C from the hexagonal B8~ struc- 
ture of NiAs to the peculiar Millerite structure. How- 
ever, the B8~ phase can be retained to low tempera- 
tures by quenching to room temperature from above 
650°C [3a,3b]. Below room temperature atomic diffu- 
sion is suppressed, but a first-order, endothermie 
B8~ = B81 transition occurs at a T N = 2 6 4  K, the 
c-axis expanding discontinuously by 0.06 A on cooling 
through TN with only a small change from symmetry 
P~/mme to P~/mc due to a small shift of the cation 
array relative to the anion array [4]. Above T N, the 
compound remains metallic and Pauli paramagnetic; 
below TN it is a semimetallic antiferromagnet with a 
nickel atomic moment /zN~----1.6 /z a. The resistivity 
increases by a factor of 40 on cooling through T N. 

Clearly a transition from strongly to weakly corre- 
lated electrons, i.e. from more localized to itinerant 
electronic behavior, occurs at T s, so we should expect 
hydrostatic pressure to suppre~ strongly the antifer- 
romagnetic phase. Indeed, MeWhan [5] has shown 
that the antiferromagnetic phase is completely sup- 
pressed by Pc ~ 20 kbar, which signals a remarkable 
high compressibility of the low.temperature Ni-S 
equilibrium bond length. 

4. Oxides of nickel 

Whereas NiS is metallic and oxidation leads to the 
lormation of the disulfide ion in NiS:, NiO is a 
classical antiferromagnetie insulator with a localized- 
electron ~N~ ~ 1.8~a, albeit with a relatively high 
N6el temperature TN ~ 520 K [6]. In order to obtain a 
metallic nickel oxide, it is nec,~ssary to go to triva!ent 
nickel with a Ni.-O=Ni bond angle approaching 180 °. 
NaNiO, has an ordered rock-salt structure with Na ~ 
and Ni ~+ ions occupying alternate (111) planes of 
octahedral sites. In this non.metallic compound, the 
Ni=O-Ni bond angle 900 and the Ni ~: ions carry a 
magnetic moment ~Ni ~ l/~n. The rhombohedral per° 
ovskite LaNiO3, on the other hand, is metallic and 
Pauli paramagnetic [6]. We may therefore expect to 
observe a transition from strongly to weakly corre- 
lated electronic behavior at some critical angle 4, of a 
(180°-~b) Ni-O=Ni bond angle. However, before 
turning to an illustration of this transition, two side 
remarks are useful. 

4.1. Charge.transfer gaps 

Analysis of photoelectron-spectroscopy (PES) data 
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has l~en well.served by an ionic model in which a 
distinction is made between a charge-transfer gap A 
and a co,elation gap U between the lowest unoccu- 
pied redox energy and the highest occupied state [7]. 
In this model, NiO is said to have a charge-transfer 

O"- gap A between the top of an :2p" valence band 
and the empty Ni- '" /Ni ' :3d '~ redox energy.: a calcu- 
lated correlation gap U >  A between the Ni 3" 
/Ni  z'~ and Ni:~/Ni * energies would place the occu- 
pied Ni'~*/Ni -'* :3d s level well below the top of the 
OZ ~ :2p ~ valence band as indicated by the dotted peak 
in the density of states profile of Fig. 2. However, 
repre~ntation of the ground-state properties of NiO 
requires intr~uction of a strong hybridi~tion 
between O-2p and Ni-3d states. This hybridization 
raises a narrow band of antibonding states to the top 
of the valence band to make U~t , = a with a 
Nal l l ) /Ni( i l )  redox couple containing a strong 
admixture of Ni-3d and O-2p states. The spin degen- 
eracy is removed from the antibonding states at the 
top of the valence band. The~ are ~r* states of Ni-e 
and O-2p,, e-orbital parentage as the ~r-band interac- 
tions are stronger than the ~r-bond interactions. 

Oxidation of Ni ~ ions in an oxide lowers the 
Fermi ener~  e~ into the narrow band of antibonding 
~r* states at the top of the valence band, ,,~ the Ni is 
in a low.spin ~tatc, Ni( l l l ) : t~r '  [11. However, q0 ° 
Ni=O=Ni interactions are between orthogonal ~r* 
orbilals, ~)the bandwidth remains narrow and the 
Niil |i) c~rry a localized magnetic moment in NaNiO~. 
in the perovskite structure with a ( !SLY' = ~h) Ni=O=Ni 
bond angle, the overlap integr~,d varies t~ ¢ ~ h  and 
|he light:binding h~ndwidth becomes [~] 

where ~,, is a oneoelectron energy. ,: ~: ¢~ is the numo 
her of Ni near n¢i~hl~rs to a Ni atom and h,, is the 
covalent=mixing parameter associated with hybridiza- 
|ion of the Nioe and Oo2p,, orbitals. In Eq. (4), the 
hybridization is treated in second°order perturbation 

~ d  Ni:as 
q 

' I 

Fi~, =, ~ ~hem~ti~c cncr~,~ density, o=( slates N( ~ ) fo,r NiO. 

theory, which may not be appropriate; but the expres- 
sion reveals the essence of the hybridization process. 
What required quantization is the propo:tion of Ni-e 
and O-2p,, character in the o-* band. Equation (4) 
reveals that, if A,, is large enough for itinerant-elec- 
tron behavior with ~b = 0 °, there must be a critical 
angle ~b at which there is a transition from itinerant 
(/zr~, = 0) to strongly correlated (/zN, > 0) electronic 
behavior. 

4.Z Perovskites 

The ideal AMO.~ perovskite structure of Fig. 3 
contains M - O  and A-O bond lengths that are 
matched only for a tolerance factor 

t ~ (A=O)/~/2(M-O) (5a) 

of unity. A t < ! places the M - O  bonds under com- 
pression and the A=O bonds under tension; a t > 1 
dt~s the opposite. Nature accommodates to a t < 1 by 
a c~perative rotation of the corner-shared MOt, 
octahedra. Rotations about a [ i i l ]  axis reduce the 
symmetry from cubic to rhombohedral, about a [110] 
to orthorhombic and about an [(X)I] to tetragonal. 
These rotations all bend the M=O-M bond angle 
from 180 °. and the angle ~h of the (IS() ° = i1)) M - O - M  
I~)nd angle can be increased by decreasing the mean 
size of the A cation. Moreover, the A=O and M=O 
bonds have different thermal-expansion coefficients 
and difi~rent compressibilities, which means that the 
tolerance factor t ~ t (T,P) is dependent on both tern° 
pcrature and pressure. In general, the A=O bond has 
the larger thermal°¢xpansio.! coclhclent, which gives 
a , ~ / ~ T  < 0. We can expect a cross-over from local- 
ized to itinerant electronic behavior would be found 
with increasing temperature. No~mally the A=O bond 
is softer than an M=O bond for a transition-metal 
atom M, as has I~een demonstrated [8] by the pregsure 
de~ndence of the hexagonal AMOa polytypes with 
t > I. However, an anomalously high compre~,~ibility 
of an <M=O)t,,,,,~ near a transition frc~m localized to 
itinerant electron behavior makes t increase with 
pressure to give a o~t,gP < It. It is customary to 
calculate t for rt~m tem~rature  and ambient pres- 
sure from A=O and M=O bond lengths obtained by 
summing the empirical ionic radii given in tables. 

A ~econd important t~aturc of the p~rovskite struc- 
ture is the possibility of creaUng shorter and longer 
M=O bonds by a displacemen! of the oxygen atoms 
along a ~ n d  axis. Shorter M=O bonds increase the 
crystalline field, i.e. the I~al  Madelung energy E.,, at 
the cation as well as the covalent mixing parameters, 
so the antibonding states associated with shorter M=O 
bonds have a higher energy than those associated 
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Fig, 3. Ideal cubic AMO~ perovskite structure. 

with longer M-O bonds. Moreover, accommodations 
of the M-O-M bond angles to give a smaller d~ in 
domains of shorter (M-O) bond lengths and a larger 
~b in domains of longer (M-O) bond lengths allows a 
variety of cooperative oxygen displacements to be 
stabilized, and these cooperative displacements may 
be either static or dynamic. The nickel oxides with the 
perovskite structure provide an illustration. 

Figure 4 shows that the transition from an antifer- 
romagnetic semiconductor to a Pauli-paramagnetic 
metal occurs at a transition temperature T, that in- 
creases sharply with decreasing room-temperature 
tolerance factor [9~,9b], i.e. as the bending angle ~k of 
the Ni-O-Ni bonds increases. The transition is 
first-order and the antiferromagnetic pase NdNiO~ 
decreases sharply with pressure [10a,10b]. However, 
unlike NiS, the magnetic order below TN is not a 
simple antiferromagnetic coupling of nearest-neigh- 
bor nickel-atom moments: ferromagnetic (I II ) planes 
of nickel atoms are alternatively coupled ferromag- 
netically and antiferromagnetically. Since the narrow 
+r + band is one-quarter filled, a global transition to 
strongly correlated electrons could be expected to 
give ferromagnetic order. The nature of the magnetic 
order clearly signals stabilization below 7"s of both a 
charge-density wave (CDW) and a spin-density wave 
(SDW) propagating along a [I 1 I] direction perpendic- 
ular to the ferromagnetic (111) planes with propaga- 
tion vectors qsDw ~ 2qcDw. An interpretation of this 
order is that the CDW represents a static phase 
segregation into itinerant-electron, ferromagnetic 
Ni~O+Ni sheets that are coupled antiferromagneti- 
cally to one another across an oxide-ion (111) plane 
by a Ni+O-Ni superexchange interaction [I I]. For- 
mally it is simplest to, visualize stabilization of NF '  
valence states with alternating (I I I ) planes of O ° and 
O :° ions, which would correspond to a CDW. Within 
the ferromagnetic blocks the nickel moments would 
be coupled ferromagnetically by a covalent 
Ni: + :( ? )=O ° ( ~ )-Ni: + ( ? ) exchange whereas su- 
perexchange Ni~'+ :(?)-Oa~(~ ? )+Nia+(~ ) intc,:+c- 
tions couple adjac0+n ' blocks antiferromagnetically. 
This situation may be considerea a static phase segre- 

Rare-ur th  Ion ic  R ~ i ~  (,~) 
1 ~ I_10 1+~ 

_ _ °  

tB 

o , , , , , , ~ ,  
~.~ o.ee 0.9o o.o2 o .~  

Tolerance Factor t 

Fig. 4. Transition temperatures vs. tolerance factor t for the RNiO~ 
pcrvoskites [ga,gb]. 

gation into strongly correlated, itinerant-electron 
blocks coupled by localized-electron ionic bonding. 
This model predicts a smaller angle d) and (Ni+O) 
bond length in the ferromagnetic sheets compared to 
the (Ni-O) bond lengths and bending angle d) in the 
alternate blocks. 

$. C o e x i s t e ~  , ,  ~ +..:tiized spins  and i t i n e ~ n t  
e lectrons  

Implicit in the de Gennes [12] model of the Zener 
[13] double.exchange interaction in the Lae: , 
Sr~ MnO:~ system is the assumption that itinerant and 
localized 3d electrons may coexist on the same transi+ 
lion+metal atom. Nevertheless, the explicit identifiCao 
lion [14] of where this phenomenon may be found has 
received little recognition by the theoretical commuo 
nity. Three examples are instructive+ 

5./. 7",.itite ItsI 

The atomic potentials experienced by majority+spin 
and minority-spin electrons at a transition+metal atom 
are not the same, the maximum difference ~curring 
for a high-spin d f' configuration. At a transition from 
localized to itinerant electronic behavior, the mi° 
nority-spin electrons may become delocalized before 
the majority-spin electrons. This case is illustrated by 
troi!ite, the high-spin form of FeS. Troilite has the 
B8~ structure of NiAs above a spin°flip temperature 
T, < TN =~ 325°C. Below the N6e! temperature T~+, the 
high-spin Fe 2+ ion magnetic moments become cou+ 
pied parallel to one another within close+packed (001) 
planes of octahedral sites, but the planes are coupled 
antiparallel to one another. The majority+spin d; ~, cozy+ 
figuration is localized with a spin S + 5/ '2,  and the 
magnetic order remains unchanged below TN through 
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two c~stalline transitions that reveal a transition to 
non.localized character of the minority-spin elertrons. 
On cooling, the first transition occurs at T, where the 
structure translbrms from the hexagonal B8~ to the 
orthorhombic B31 phase in which the Fe atoms are 
displaced cooperatively to form zig-zag chains of 
shorter Fe-Fe ~parations within a close-packed basal 
plane. A B31-  B8~ transition may be induced by 
either Fe-Fe or S-S interactions. On further cooling, 
a first-order phase change occurs at a Ta = 150°(? 
~low which the /3-spin electrons become trapped in 
three.ion triangular clusters within the close-packed 
Fe-atom planes. The Fe-atom displacements create 
an Fe-Fe ~paration of 3 . ~ / ~  within a cluster and 
3.73 ,~ between clusters. This transition indicated that 
the Fe-Fe interactions are dominant in troilite. The 
minori~-spin electron of Fe" + ion occupies a triangu- 
lar molecular orbital below To~ whereas the majority- 
spin dl ~, configuration remains localized. 

5,Z LaC~O~ 1161 

In the perovskite structure, a larger overlap of the 
M~e and O-2p,, orbitals than to the M-t and O-2p,, 
orbitals gives bandwidths W,, > W,, and on-site dec- 
trostatic energies U,, > U,,. Therefore the cross-over 
condition ~ ,  ~ U,, for formation of a or* band of 
itinerantoelectron ~tates occurs where a IV,, > U,, re° 
tain~ a !ocalizedoelectron t" configuration with, tbr 
3 ~ n < 5, a localized spin S ~ (6 = n }/2. This situa° 
|;on is illustrated in LaCoO~ and the mixedovalent 
syslenls Lnj:= ~A,MnO~ with Ln ~ rare earth and A 

alkalineoearth atoms. 
The Co(lilt ions in the perovskite LaCoO~ all have 

th~ l~ospin configuration t"e" at lowest tempera° 
ture~. On increasing the temperature in the range 
(I < T g ltX) K, an increasing number of cobalt ions 
are converted to a highospin, localized-electron 
Co~:t~e ~ state with a spin S ~ 2. Introduction of 
electrons into antibonding e orbitals increa~s sig- 
nificantly the CooO bond length at a high.spin Co ~* 
ion, ~ the oxide ion of a Co a '~O~C~l l l )  ~ n d  
becomes displaced toward the C~i l i )  ion. These dis- 
placements stabilize C@III) as near neigh~rs of Co a ' 
ions, and there is a dynamic short-range ordering of 
hlghospm and low-spin configurations on alternate 
cobalt sites in the range ordering of high°spin and 
low=spin configurations on alternate cobalt sites in the 
ranb~ II0 g T g 350 K. As the tem~rature is ino 
crea~ed further, the electron transfer rate betwee~ 
Co ~ and C~_~Iil)~ ions ~comes faster than the period 

of like cobalt atoms in intermediate~spins states with 
itinerant tr* electrons c~xisting with localized t ~ 
configurations~ The Fermi energy ~: of the ~r*-band 
electrons lies in the gap U~ be~een the localized t ~ 

and t ~' configurations [14]. The Hund intraatomic ex- 
change field removes the o-*-band spin degeneracy at 
a cobalt atom, so the intermediate-spin cobalt atoms 
carry an effective spin S = 1. The volume of the 
intermediate-spin domains increases with tempera- 
ture until the system has a homogeneous intermedi- 
ate-spin configuration above approx. 650°C. Substitu- 
tion of Sr for La in the system La~_xSrxCoC 3 initially 
created superparamagnetic intermediate-spin do- 
mains stable to lowest temperatures; and for 0.30 < x 
< 0.50, a percolation path through the solid of the 
intermediate-spin domains gives ferromagnet;c order 
below a Curie temperature T c with a spontaneous 
magnetization approaching (2-x) /x  a cobalt by x = 
0.5 [17]. 

5.3. Lnl - ~ A ,  MnO~ 

The mixed-valent Ln I_,.A,,MnOa perovskites pro- 
vide a final example. LaMnO3 has a tolerance factor 
t < I that stabilizes a cooperative rotation of the 
MnOt, octahedra about [ll0] axes to reduce the 
symmetD' from cubic to orthorhombic. The Mn3+ 
ions of LaMnO~ all have localized, high-spin configu- 
rations t~el; the twofold e-orbital degeneracy is re- 
moved at lower temperatures by a cooperative 
Jahn-Teller deformation that creates short O - M n - O  
bonds alternating with long O. . .  Mn... O bonds in 
the (iX)I) planes, each Mn ~' ion having long bonds at 
right angles to short bonds. Uniform Mn-O bond 
lengths along the t-axis have a Mn~OoMn bond 
length that is shorter than the Mn.. .O=Mn bond 
lengths of a basal plal~e, which makes c / a  < ¢2. Nor= 
really, ortllorhombic pcrovskites have a c / a  > ¢2. It is 
convenient to distinguish the O'oorthorhombic phase 
with c / a  < i2 from an O.orthorhombie phase with 
c / a  > V2 [181. 

For all values of x as well as lanthanide ion Ln ~ ~ 
and alkaline-earth ions A:*, the manganese ions re- 
tain a localized t ~ configuration with a spin S ~ 3 /2 :  
the t ~ O ~ t  -~ supercxchange interactions are antifer- 
romagnetic, but weaker than the ferromagnetic e ~ 
... O~e ° Mn ~ ~ ... O~Mn ~* supcrexchange interac- 
tions [19], so the {001) planes become ferromagnetic 
below a N~el temperature T N. However, the 
Jahn=Teller ordering of the e electrons into long 
Mn ... O ~ n d  within the (001) planes leaves e" -O-e"  
interactions along the c-axis, so the antiferromagnctic 
t ~ O = t  ~' interactions couple the ferromagnetic (001) 
planes antiferromagnetic along the c-axis [20]. A 
Dzialoskinskii antisymmetric exchange cants the spins 
to give a weak ferromagnetic component perpendicu- 
lar to the orthorhombic b-axis. 

Substitution of La by alkaline earth oxidizes the 
MnO~ array and introduces Mn~'~-O-Mn'~*~ 
Mn ~*-O-Mn "~* double-exchange interactions result- 
ing from a real e-electron charge transfer in a time 
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short compared to the ~eriod of an oxygen-atom 
vibration between the Mn atoms; superexchange in- 
teractions involve a weaker virtual charge transfer. 
The e-electron participating in double-exchange inter- 
actions occupy either a molecular orbital within a 
cluster of two or more Mn atoms of a tr*-band state; 
holes in the Mn4*/Mn 3÷ redox couple induce either 
a local or a global delocalization of the e electrons 
while leaving the t 3 configurations localized. Never- 
theless, the e-orbital degeneracy constrains the dou- 
ble-exchange interaction ~o be directional with a clus- 
ter; and unless the Mn a +-O-Mn 4÷ molecular orbital 
can reorient its direction in a time short compared to 
the period of the oxygen displacements, the cluster is 
polaronic and moves diffusively. In order for the 
double-exchange component to influence every 
M n - O - M n  interaction, the mobility of a Mn 4÷ ion 
must create a mean free path comparable to the 
Mn 4 ÷-ion separations during the spin-relaxation time. 

Figure 5 compares the phase diagram [21,22] for 
La I_,SrxMnO.~ with that [23] for Ln0.TAo..~MnO3 with 
the Ln 3÷ and A 3÷ ions chosen to vary the tolerance 
factor t for a fixed Mn(IV)/Mn ratio. Attention is 
restricted to the remarkable variation of T,, with the 
factor t that is quite independent of the Mn(IV)/Mn 
ratio x. We distinguish three regions in these phase 
diagrams: t ~ < 0.96, 0.96 ~ t < 0.98 and t ~ 0.98. 

(i) For t ~0.98, the structure is rhombohedral: 
cooperative rotations of the MnO~ octahedra about 
[111] axes give a smaller bending angle ~ of the 
(180°-q b) M n - O - M n  bond than is found in the 
orthorhombie phase. Moreover, the rhombohedral 
symmetry is not compatible with a cooperative 
John=Teller del'ormation, In this structure, the e el¢co 
trons appear to occupy itinerant-deetron states of a 
narrow or* band brow ~ whereas the t '~ configura- 
tions remain localized. The width of the rr* band is 
given, in tight-binding approximation, by 

W,, = 12~,, a~,cos$ < cos(O~j2) > (5b) 

where the spin-independent resonance integral b,, of 
Eq. (4) has been replaced by a spin-dependent inte- 
gral t , =  b, cos(0J2) ;  O,j is here the angle between 
the spins of a Mn3+-O-Mn 4+ cluster and a neigh- 
boring Mn :+ atom. Replacement of b, by t ,  is re- 
quired because of the presence of localized t 3 con- 
figurations to which the mobile e-electron spins are 
strongly coupled by Hund's intraatomic-exchange field. 

Above T,, polaronic clusters form, but they move 
with a motional entt;alpy A H= < kT  that has a high 
enough mobility to give a global double~xchange 
interaction. This assertion is supported by Fig. 6, 
which shows the inverse paramagnetic-susceptibility 
data and the corresponding thermoelectric power for 
LaMnO3 and several Ln0.7A0.3MnO3 samples. In this 
figure, the La0.TBao..~MnO3 sample has a t > 0.98. 
Two features of the curves for La0.TBa0.3MnO3 are to 
be noted: (a) at high temperatures, the Seebeck co- 
e,tcient is temperature-independent with a value a 
- 2 0  # V / K  and (b) the paramagnetie susceptibility 
obeys a Curie-Weiss law with a Curie constant de- 
scribed by individual Mn ~+ and high-spin Mn 3+ ions 
and with a Weiss constant 0 ~ T, + AT where AT is 
not anomalously large. A temperature-independent 
signals polaronic behavior with a dominant statistical 
contribution to the thermopower given by 

. ~ - ( k / e ) l n [ / 3 (1  - c ) / c ]  (6) 

where B is a spin-degeneracy factor and c ~ x / N '  is 
the fraction of available sites that arc occupied by a 
mobile charge carrier. Use of a B ~ ++ ~ and a small° 
polaron N ' ~  1, corresponding to the number of Mn 
atoms per formula unit, requires an oxygen stoio 
chiometry O,~t. to obtain an ot ~ ~ 20 g V / K  as como 
pared to a measured Ov~x which is outside the expero 
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Fig. 5. Phase diagrams for (a) Lil t _, SL MnO3 and (b) La. 7Ao~MnO~ vs. tolerance factor t, 
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imental error. Given the strong Hund intraatomic- 
exchange field, removal of the spin degeneracy can bc 
exacted to give a ~ 1. in which case an N ' ~  1 
would give ~g- + 38 /.tV/K whereas N ' =  1/2 gives 
the measured a = - 2 0 / W / K .  Apparently the holes 
move as two-manganese clusters above T~ even though 
the mobility of a hole is rapid enough to give a 0 
corresponding to a uniform distribution of double-ex- 
change interactions and a Curie constant described by 
indMdual Mn ~" and high-spin Mn :'~ ions. Here seg- 
regation into molecular clusters and localized e elec- 
trons is dynamic. The domain of short-range 
tcrrom~gnetic order, AT~ 0o~ T,, shc,vs little evi- 
dence of a trapping out of superparamagnetic 
Mn~ ' -O-Mn ~ dimeric units above/~,, and below T~ 
the ~r '~ electrons are itineran,. 

lid For t < t).96, the system remains polaronic both 
above and below T,.. The (Nd,sSm.~).TCa,,~MnO~(t 
< 0.%) curve of Fig. 6 shows semiconductive behav- 

ior: and a = - 3  + 5 /.tV/K at high temperatures 
indicates the coexistence of single-site and dimeric 
small polarons. The paramagnetic susceptibility devi- 
ates strongly from Curie-Weiss behavior with an ef- 
fective Curie constant that increases with decreasing 
temperature as though short-range ferromagnetic or- 
der extended from a T c = 100 K to nearly 600 K. This 
behavior suggests that the dimeric polarons have a 
relatively small mobility, so that they form superpara- 
magnetic clusters that become increasingly trapped 
out into larger ferromagnetic domains on lowering 
the temperature to T~. 

(iii) The range 0.96 < t < 0.98 is transitional. It is 
represented in rig. 6 by the compositions 
(La~ o, Nd, )o77Cao,3MnO~. At highest temperatures, 
an a = - 2 0  ~tV/K signals the presence of dimeric 
M n " = O - M n  ~' polarons with a high mobility 

#, -- a~,,exp( = %/W,, }exp( - A Hm/kT } (7) 
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because of a motional enthalpy AH m < kT. The ratio 
~p/l~, of the polar|n-formation energy to the o-* 
bandwidth increases with decreasing t in the interval 
0.96 _< t < 0.98: and as t decreases, there is an in- 
creased trapping out below room temperature of the 
mobile charge carriers into short-range ferromagnetic 
domains, which lowers T~ of the matrix. The result is 
a large A T -  0 -  ~ that increases with decreasing T 
with heterogeneous mixture of ferromagnetic do- 
mains in a paramagnetic matrix. Small-angle neutron 
scattering (SANS) data [24] have revealed the pres- 
ence of ferromagnetic domains with 10-20 ,~ coher- 
ence length that increase in volume with the applica- 
tion of a magnetic field. Formation of these domains 
represents phase segregation into hole-rich and hole- 
poor domains as a result of cooperative oxygen-atom 
displacements. Moreover, substitution of tso for mO 
causes T~ to drop remarkably for compositions 0.96 < 
t<0.98 ,  a change as high as A T e = - 2 1 ° C  being 
reported [25]. This change is due to a reduction in the 
cluster mobility, which reduces the double-exchange 
component to the matrix interatomic-exchange field. 
Increased trapping out of the mobile charge carriers 
with decreasing bandwidth IV,,, and their subsequent 
release on increasing (cos(0o/2D either by the appli- 
cation of a magnetic field above 1~: or by the internal 
molecular field below ~/~, [26] results in intrinsic colos- 
sal magnet|resistance (CMR) above T~ due to the 
release of trapped charge carriers has been shown 
[27] to be compensated by the loss in spin entropy, 
and the release of charge carriers below 7~. occurs 
progressively, not discontinuously, with decreasing T. 

Filmily, the vanishing of f~ below "1~ that is seen in 
Fig. 6 lot (l+,l,o,~Nt,~),j~(,hD~aMn03 signals the 
stabilization of an unusual electronic slate [28]. Mea° 
surement [21] of the transport properties of a single 
crystal of lal , ,~Sr,~MnOa as ~ function of hydro- 
static s' " , s  pre, sune ha, revealed a transition from pola- 
r|hie itinerant behavior of the +r+ electrons in the 
pressure range 5 < P < 6 kbar, and Louca el al. [29] 
have used pulsed neutron diffraction to detect the 
presence of three-manganese-center dusters below 
"1~.. A low ~, can be reconciled with such clusters since 
a twofold orbital degeneracy at a Mn 4' within a 
three°manganese cluster gives N' + 2 / 3  and Eq. (6) 
reduces to ot ~ 0 for /3 ~ I, x ~ 0.33, anad N' ~ 2/3.  
Here the double-exchange component of the t'crro- 
magnetic interatomic-exchange interaction apFears to 
depend on the mobility of the polar|hie clusters. 
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